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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY MAY 2,1889.
STEAMERS. RAILROADS.NOTICE OF MOM.BEEF,‘T5o you know the man’s unmet” said Jean- The vaine of a remedy should be estim-

not, suddenly. ated by its curative properties. Accord-
Bebee felt her cteeks grow w^m as with Ulig stamlard Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

some noonday heat of sunshine She thought fc „nd most economicatblood
.t was with anger agamst blundermg Jean- medicine in tho market, because the

$L
T^^fme fSthTthoüden between p^rotUr. 

them, and Bebee did not hear as she sat on P;>t° Rev. Byron H. Thomas, took place 
the edge of her roof with that light dreamful at the Baptist church Maugerville, yes- 
enjoyment of air and sky and coolness, and terday.

« A dry, backing cough keeps the 
Will bring with it to the dullest and the bronchial tubes in a state of constant 
coldest - irritation, which, if not speedily removed,

“You are cross, Jeannot, that is what it may lead to bronchitis. No prompter 
is,” she said after awhile. “You should not remedy can be had than Arer's Cherry 

; you are too big and strong and good. Pectoral, which is both an anodyne and 
Go In and get my bowl of bread and milk for expectorant, 
me, and hand it to me up hero. It is so pleas
ant It is as nice as being perched on an A terrific explosion took place 
apple tree.” ...... , . Acadia Powder Company’s works, Wav-

Jeannot went m obediently and handed up er]y N s early yesterday morning, 
her breakfast to ton*, looking at her w‘thdiy, Four tong nf powder in the drying house 

eyes. But ta face wusovamuBb b,ew up, wrecking all the mille and em- 
h“fTj£, “j” fbv*f ployes’ houses, completely overturning

hatchet md turned away, for he was the Qnp an(1 imprisontng a man and his wife
SaKSfctTSSkS SSS-they mttil help came. Bonne was hurt.

"'"Ym^to^ingthat stranger again!” falling «>= hair is the result of in- 

he ncVtvi her. action of the glands or roots of the hair,
“Yes!” she answered, with a glad triumph or a morbid state of the scalp, which may 

In her eyes; not thinking at all of him as she j)e cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer. 
spoke. “You ought to go, Jeannot, now, „ , .■ . -
you are so late. I wtU come and see your Hiram Rrss an J. c. R. brakeman who

rrrEBSrï œ» r-srisrasi
ÏÏt teStat S^ïfrlldet ’̂^ from the etfecls of the acculent, lie was

dSivered hercule piece of and belonged to
wisdom, broke her bread into her milk and | Milford, Hants to. _ 
ate it, lifting her face to the fresh winds and
^Sihlgther^ bushÏÏîoÏai^d^ below | Arc yon <Ji8t^rJ,1^j?‘B r̂ti“dftnd° c^’ini with 

in the breeze, and thinking vaguely how SeutthiK teeth? If so, send at once and get
happy a thing it was to live. » bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sootivng Syrup fob

JFs'r-ssrf-ft-S1 EsSsiiiSSSB
shrubs and the opernng buds of the lihes. it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates

“You will only think of that stranger, the stomach and lioweles, cures wind colic, soitens

s=S"SS=:SIS5

“&5?dS£t’hSÎrSrdîdïoSderBtaud ll"™h""t thc ,ror,d’ PricC 25 *

herself or him; she only know that she was ______
happy; when one knows that, one does not —— 
want to seek much further. ^

•1BEBEE; LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES, \ynbegto
■Csssmannounce that on or about thc -t G- '•J

VEAL, 16th of April Next, Summer Ar
rangement.

— or,—
HAM,.

occupied byi we will removo^to Stcr^at present

Two Little Wooden Shoes. BACON,
LABD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

TITOS DEAN.
13 find 14 City Market.

The Exhibition Association 
of the City and County of 

Saint John.

EEBCOLOiiL MM77 KING STREET.
iTHREE TRIPS 
Y —A— 

WEEK.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 188».2^-5 doors below present stand.
By “OUI BA.” 0N;effiL”„?K’il^"b,ej„2d6;!?;

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Chas. K. Cameron & Co., Trains will Leave St. John.The Romance of a Beautiful Flemish Peasant Girl
MS KINO 8TKKKT. QN end after MONDAY, AnrU^U, UieStenm-

for Eaatport, Port Intel and Boston every MON- 
DAYDVEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

Day Express............................................. 7 30
Accommodation...................................................... 11 20
Express for Sussex.................................... 16 35
Biprkss for Halifax A Quebec..............  18 0g

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie 
Halifax.
n Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, u Sleeping 

Oar for Montreal will bo attached to the Quebec 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridaf 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

beHo paused and looked at her.
“I must bid you good night, Bebee—you 

aro near your home now.”
She paused too and looked at him.
“But I shall see you to-morrow?”
Thero was the wistful, eager, anxious un

consciousness of appeal as when the night 
before she had asked him if he were angry.

He hesitated a moment If he said no, and 
went away out of the city wherever his list
less and changeful whim called him, he knew 
how it would be with her: he knew what her 
life would bo as surely as he knew the peach 
would come out of the peach flower rosy on 
the wall there, life in the little hut; among 
tho neighbors; sleepy and safe and soull 
if he let her alone.

If he stayed and saw her on the marrow he 
knew, too, the end as surely as he knew that 
tho branch of white pear blossom which in 
carelessness he had knocked down with a 
stone on the grass yonder, would fade in the 
night and would never bring forth its sweet, 
simple fruit in tho sunshine.

To leave the peach flower to come to ma
turity and bo plucked by a peasant—or to 
pull down the pear blossom and riflo the buds?

Carelessly and languidly ho balanced the 
question with himself, whilst Bebee. forgetful 
of the lace patterns and the flight of the hours, 
stood looking at him with anxious and plead
ing eyes, thinking only—was he angry again, 
or would ho really bring her the books and 
rnako her wise, and let her know tho stories of 
the past?

“Shall I see you to-morrow?” she said wist
fully.

Should sho?—if ho left tho peach blossom 
safe on tho wall, Jeannot tho wood cutter 
would como by and by and gather the fruit.

If ho left tho clod of earth in its pasture 
with all its daisies untouched, this black 
browed young peasant would cut it round 
with his hatchet and carry it to his wicker 
cage, that the homely brown lark of his love 
might sing to it some stupid wood note under 
a cottage cave.

The sight of the strong young forester go
ing over the darkened fields against the dull 
rod skies was a feather that suffices to sway 
to one ride a balance that hangs on a hair.

He had been inclined to leave her alone 
when he saw in his fancy the clean, simple, 
minding, honest life that her fanciful girl
hood would settle down into as time should 
go on. But when in the figure of the wood
man thero was painted visibly on tho dusky 
sky that end for her which ho had foreseen, 
he was not indifferent to it; he resented it; 
he was stirred to a vague desire to render it 
impossible.

If Jeannot bad not gone by across the 
fields he would have left her and ' let her 
alono from that night thenceforward; as it

“Good night, Bebee,” he said to her. “To
morrow I will finish the Broodhuis and bring 
you your first book. Do not dream too much 
or you will prick your lace patterns all awry. 
Good night, pretty one.”

Then he turned and went back through the 
green dim lanes to the city.

Bebee stood a moment looking after him, 
with a happy smile, then sho picked up the 
fallen peach bough and ran home as fast as 
her feet would take her.

That night she worked very late watering 
her flowers, an ' rimming them, and then 
ironing out a li. dean white cap for the 
morrow, and then sitting down under the 
open lattice to prick out all old Annemie’s 
designs by the strong light of the full moon 
that flooded her hut with its radiance.

But she sang all the time that she worked, 
and the gay, pretty, wordless songs floated 
across the water and across the fields, and 
woke i-omo old people in their beds as they 
lay wi’h their windows open, and they turned 
and crossed themselves, and said, “Dear 
heart!—this is the eve of the ascension, and 
the angels aro so near wo hear them.”

But it was no angel; only the thing that 
is nearer heaven than anything else—a little 
human heart that is happy and innocent.

Bebee bail only one sorrow that night. 
The peach blossoms were all dead—and no 
care could call them back even for an hour’s 
blooming.

“He did not think when he struck them 
down,” she said to herself, regretfully.

iVOKTiNUBD.] ,

Returning will leave Boston same dnvs at 8.30 
standard, n. m., and Portland at .0.30 for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
St^FreW received

‘•'l’ho free pass to Itubcs’ country lies in 
Shall I give you some?— 

I them, I mean, since giving you 
willful to hear of without offense.

at thebooks, pretty one. 
nay, lend 
aro too 
You can read, you said?”

Bebee’s eyes glowed as they lifted them
selves to liis.

“I can read—not very fast, but that would 
come with doing it more and more, I think, 
just as spinning does—one knots the thread 
and breaks it abouta million times before 
one learns to spin as flue as cobwebs. I have 
read the stories of St. Anne, and of St. 
Catherine, and of St Luven fifty times, but 
they are all the books that Father Francis 
has; and no one else has any among us.”

“Very well You shall have books of 
mine, easy ones first; and then those that 
aro more serious. But what time will you 
have? You do so much; yon are like a little 
golden bee.”

Bebee laughed happily.
“Oh I give me the books and I will find the 

time. It is light so early now. That gives 
one so many hours. In winter one has so 
few one must lie in bed, t-ocauso to buy a 
candle you know one cannot afford except of 
course a taper now and then, as one’s duty is, 
for our Lady or for the dead. And you will 
really, really, lend mo books?”

“Really—I will Yes. I will bring you 
one to tho Grande Place to-morrow, or meet 
you on your road there with it Do you 
know what poetry is, Bebee?”

ill

0OTICE La hereby given that subscription lists 
for sharvs in the Capital Stock of the Assoc

ia will be found at the following places: viz, 
The Board of Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. street, 

St John: A Chipman Smith & Co. Charlotte st.. 
Saint John; Albert C. Smith &.Co., Union street, 
Carleton; Andrew Miles, grocery store, Main 
street, Portland; J. Â A. McMillan’s, Prince Wm. 
street, St. John.
. Application tor shares arc requested 
on or before the 4th day of May next.

Shares Five dollars each. A first < 
cent on one dollar per share nt 
. John, N. B., A nr il 25th, 1889.

Intercolonial Railway
TENDERS FOR OIL.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :sun, tel.

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00.to he made

ot 20 
hie.

Wm. J. PARKS. 
Secretary to the 

Provisional Directors.

Express from 
Express from

modation . . 
XPRES8-. . .

Halifax Sc Quebec(LIMITED.)
ACCOM
Day E

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I». PATTINOEK,

Chief Snperindendenl
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Moncton,and marked on the outside “Tender tor 
Oil,” will be received until SATURDAY, 11th 

—-------------------------------- :--------------------------- May, 1SS9, for the whole or any partof the oil re-NOTICE OF SALE. XZ"
! T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper, Moncton.
1 All thi conditions of the specification must be

Digby and Annapolis until further notice, on

MONDAY, WEDNKSDAV AND 

SATURDAY

Margaret Frizzell, wile of Samuel Frizzell, j 
.. deceased, and to all others whom it doth, . 
fall or may concern;— .....
fTakoNotice that there will lie sold nt Public . 
action, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called) in the 
ty of Saint John, on Saturday, thc first day of

msmssæ e. e. mm, l l b„
Brunswick, being part of the estate of tho late

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
1 Peters, C. E., June, 1874, and on file at the
àïKâ rMÆ I OKFICES-Corner Prince William and

i or, less on a reserved road running north , _ . .. „
luth, marked on said plan and extending Church streets, St. John, N. B.

“back eastwardly forty-two feet, more or less,

“3 CHOICE PERFUMES
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain in- , . „
denture of mortgage, bearing date. July 1st, A. JtlSt received II full assortment
D., 1874, and made and executed by Samuel
Friuell of the City of Saint John, in the Province * —OF—
of New Brunswick, Brass Finisher, and Margaret,

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Eot,
other part, and recorder in the office of tiie Reg- ill SHia.ll bottlfiSi
istrar of Deeds for the City and « ounty of Saint , T 0/~.
John, in Book W. No. 6, of Records, pages 26.5, 266 —ALSO—
enoc^cing theretob:ul.'wif^morc fully* appear. A complete Stock of first quality of

SSfJSSS^aîTiÎIcKTrrÆ?6 PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.

complied with.
D. POTTINUER, 

Chief Superintendent, 
N. B. Ill

yÆA“fmn’Railwa

at 7.4.5 n. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday. 27th inst.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

* TROOP Sc SON 
Managers.

St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889.

l’i

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
II April 29th, 1889. Leaves St. John inter
colonial Station—Eastern St

a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, «fro.: Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor, 
a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, PortlanJ, 
Boston, and points west: Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton andintermediate points, 
p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Night Ex
press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points 
west; St. Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 5.20 a. m.; Parlor Car attached 

7.20 p. in., Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,11.15 a.
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p.m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.: 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 pi m.; 

ARRIVE

“No.” andard Time.
The Peoples’ Favorite.“But your flowers talk to your

“Ah I always. But then no one else hears 
them over but me; and so no one else ever 
believes.”

“Well—poets are folks who hear the flow
ers talk as you do, and the trees, and tho 
seas, and tho beasts, and even the stones;

else over hears these things, and 
so, when the poets write them out, the rest of 
tho world say, ‘That is very fine, no doubt, 
but only good for dreamers; it will bake no 
bread.’ I will give you some poetry—for I 
think you caro more about dreams than 
about bread.”

“I do not know,” said Bebee; and sho did 
not know, for her dreams, like her youth, and 
her innocence, and her simplicity, and her 
strength, were all unconscious of themselves, 
os such things must be to be pure and true at

leave her wharf,

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 

STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 

2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER,

S..v,

but no one
:CHAPTER IX.

Her stranger from Rubes’ land was a great j THH 
in a certain world. He had become I

8.30

man
great when young, which is perhaps a mis
fortune. It indisposes men to be great at 
their maturity. He was famous at 20, by a 
picture hectic in color, perfect in drawing, 
that made Paris at his feet He became more 
famous by verses, by plays, by political fol
lies and by social successes. He was faith
ful, however, to his first love in art He was 
a great painter, and year by year proved 
nfroeh the cunning of his hand. Purists said 
his pictures had no soul in them. It was not 
wonderful if they had none. He always 
painted soull 
little else.

One year he had some political trouble. He 
wrote a witty pamphlet that hurt where it 
was perilous to aim. He laughed and 
crossed the border, riding into the green Ar
dennes one sunny evening. He had a name 
of some power and sufficient wealth; he did 
not fear long exile. Meanwhile he told him
self he would go and look at Scheffer’s 
Gretchen.

The King of Thule Is better, but people 
talk most of the Gretchen. He had never 
seen either.

He went In leisurely, traveling up the 
bright Meuse river, and across the monotony 
of the pMng, then green with wheat a foot 
high, and musical with the many bells of the 
F-ah+ot kermesses in the quaint old world vil
lages.

There was something so novel 
hnrrrTi«wn) so medissval, in the Flemish life, 
that it soothed him. He had been swimming 
all his life in salt sea fed rapids; this sluggish, 
dull canal water, mirroring between its 

life that had scarcely changed for

Dated April 30th, A. D., 1889.
GEORGE JAMES CIIUBJi, 

Mortgagee. m. 12.10 p. m.:

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

CHBREY & VINCENT, 
Solicitors to said Morttgagi e,

Manager.JAVA COFFEE.ell WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „„ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

Bebee had grown up straight, and clean, 
and fragrant, and joyous as one of her own 
carnations, but she knew herself no more 
than the carnation knows its color and its

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

185 Union St., St. John N. B. AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.30, 
7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points wear, 
Fredericton^t. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

Ex steamer Wandrabm, Antwerp:
26 Sacks Zangcrang Java, 

VERY FINE FLAVOR.

ALFRED LORDLY & 00.,
Paradise Row.

vice; indeed, he saw very (Limited.)

8.10“No. you do not know,” said he, with a 
sort of pity; and thought within himself, 
was it worth while to let her know?

If she did not know, these vague aspira
tions and imaginations would drop off from 
her w ith the years of her early youth, as tho 
lime flowers drop downward with tho sum
mer heats. Sho would forget them. They 
would linger a little in her head, and perhaps, 
always wake at some sunset hour or some an
gélus chime, but not to trouble her. Only to 
make her cradle song a little sadder and 
softer than most women’s was. Unfed, they 
would sink away and bear no blossom.

She would grow into a simple, hardy, hard 
working, Godfearing Flemish woman like 
the rest She would marry, no doubt, some 
time, and rear her children honestly and well; 
and sit in the market stall every day, and 
spin and sew, and dig and wash, and sweep, 
and brave bad weather, and be content with 
poor food to the end of her harmless and 
laborious days—poor little Bebee I 

He saw her so clearly as she would be—if 
be let her alone.

A little taller, a little broader, a little 
browner, less sweet of voice, less soft of skin, 
lees flower like in face; having learned to 
think only ns her neighbors thought, of price 
of wood and cost of bread; laboring cheerily 
but hardly from daybreak to nightfall to fill 
hungry mouths; forgetting all things except 
the little curly heads clustered round her 
soup pot, and the year-old lips sucking at her 
breasts.

A blameless life, an eventless life, a life as 
clear as the dewdrop, and as colorless; a life 
opening, passing, ending in the little green 
wooded lane, by the bit of water where the 
swans made their nests under the willows; a 
life like the life of millions; a little purer, a 
little brighter, a little more tender, perhaps, 
than those lives usually are, but otherwise as 
like them as one ear of barley is like another 
as it rises from the soil, and blows to tho 
wind, and turns brown In the strong summer 
sun, and then goes down to tho sod again 
under the sickle.

He saw her just os she would be—if he let 
her alone.

But should he leave her alone?
Ho cared nothing, only her eyes had such a 

pretty, frank, innocent look like a bird’s in 
them, and sho had been so bravo and bold 
with him about those silken stockings; and 
this little ignorant, dreamful mind of hers 

like a blush rosebud, which looks so

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

OF THE SKIN,

ana FRIDAY evening, nt 7.30, connecting nt 
Yarmouth with steamers plying on the South 
Shore ports Nova Scotia.* Also, with the «ne steel 
S S "Yarmouth,” which leaves Yarmouth every 
Wodn^.,.ndMra,g„mfAfo^u.

m. ST. JOHN BOLT and 
^ NUT CO.

ARRIVE AT C’ARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,
F. W. CRAM.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

ARTISTS’
Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN
MATERIALS. St. John NB. 20 April, 1889.PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East-

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
Water street

286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe
street

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant.,
Market sheet

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street.

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Ki.ig street-

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 
street

92 Smith, George F., residence Union

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 
street

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street.

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street.

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager.

CAFE ROYAL ,Largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

A, Ramsay & Son’s

MONTREAL

P. O. Box 454.•,2ho

“SUMMER CARNIVAL." Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
so sleepy, so

Eastern Standard Time.
ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

pET\ 331,0 • 3NÆI3LES

READY FOR BUSINESS.

O Canterbury st. 

«ENTEEMEN:

AQtNTS ron

WINBOR & NEWTON'S
Celebrated Manufactures.

/AN and after MONDAI. Dec. 31. Trains will 
ran daily, Sunday excepted, aa follows: 

LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.45 a. m., tor St. George, St. Stephen and inter 

mediate pointe, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a. 
m.; St. Stephen 12.25 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m., St. George 10.22 
a. ra.; arriving in Carleton at 12A7 p. m.; St. 
John At 1.12 p. m.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
GULSON ’S, Water street, where a truckman will 

n attendance.

centuries, had a charm for him.
He stayed awhile in Antwerpen, gfietovm 

is ugly and beautiful; it ia like a dull, quaint 
gros de Flandre jug, that has précisas stones 

it is a burger lodger of

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.COCKLES’
gariBpiLLiset inside its rim. 

bales and barrels, of sale and barter, of loss 
and gain; but in the heart of it there are il
luminated leaves of missal vellum, all gold 

color, and monkish story and heroic 
hftiiNH, that could only have been executed 
in the days when art was a religion.

He gazed bim«>lf into an homage of Rubens, 
whom before he had slighted, never having 
known (for, unless you have seen Antwerp, it 
is as absurd to say that you have seen Rubens 
as it is to think that you have seen Murillo 
out of Seville, or Raffaelle out of Rome) ; and 
he studied the Gretchen carefully, delicately, 
sympathetically, for he loved Scheffer; but, 
though he tried, ho failed to care for her.

“She is only a peasant; she is not a poem,” 
he said to himself; “I will paint a Gretchen 
for the Salon of next year.”

But it was hard for him to portray 
Gretchen. All his pictures were Phryne— 
Phryne in triumph, in ruin, in a palace, in a 
poorhouse, on a bed of roses, on a hospital 
mattress; Phryne laughing with a belt of 
jewels about her supple waist; Phryne lying 
with the stones of the dead house under her 
naked limbs—but always Phryne. Phryne, 
who living had death in her smile; Phryne, 
who lifeless h*»d hUnk despair on her face; 
Phryne, a thing that lived furiously every 
second of her days, but Phryne a thing that 
once being dead was carrion that could never 
live again.

Phryne has many painters in this school, as 
many as Catherine and Cecilia had in the 
schools of the Renaissance, and ho was chief 
amidst them.

How could he paint Gretchen if the pure 
Scheffer missed? Not even if, like tho artist 
monks of old, he steeped his brushes all Lent 
through In holy water.

And in holy water he did not believe.
One evening, having left Antwerpen ring

ing its innumerable bells over the grave of 
its dead Art, he leaned out of the case 
an absent friend’s old palace in the Brabant 
street that is named after Mary of Burgundy ; 
an old casement crusted with quaint carv
ings and gilded round in Spanish fashion with 
many gargoyles and griffins and illegible 
scutcheons.

Tuning there, wondering with himself 
whether he would wait awhile and paint 
quietly in this dim street, haunted with the 
shades of Memling and Maes, and Otto
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CHAPTER VIIL
“Can I do any work for you, Bebee?" said 

black Jeannot in the daybreak, pushing her 
gate open timidly with one hand.

“Thero is none to do, Jeannot They want 
so little in this time of the year—the flowers,” 
said she, lifting her head from the sweet 
peas she was tying up to their sticks.

Tho woodman did not answer; he loaned 
over the half open wicket, and swayed it 
backward and forward under his bare arm. 
He was a good, harmless, gentle fellow, 
swarthy as charcoal and simple as a child, 
and quite ignorant; having spent all his days 
In the great Soignies forests making fagots 
when he was a little lad, and hewing down 
trees or burning charcoal as he grew to man-

“Who was that seigneur with you last 
night, Bebee P he asked, after a long silence, 
watching her as she moved.

Bebee’s eyes grew very soft, but they looked 
up frankly.

“I am not sure—I think he Isa painter—a 
Rubes was

a
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close shut, and so sweet smelling, and so 
tempting fold within fold, that a child will 
pull it open, forgetful that he will spoil it for
ever from being a full grown rose, and that 
ho will let the dust, and the sun, and tho beo 
Into its tender bosom—and men are true chil
dren, and women aro their rosebuds.

Thinking only of keeping well with this 
strange and beautiful wayfarer from that 
unknown paradise of Rubes’ country, Bebco 
lifted uji the vine leaves of her basket.

“I took a flower for you today, but it is 
dtmd Look—to-morrow, if you will be
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there, you shall
g*“You wish to see me again then?” he asked 

her. Bebee looked at him with troubled eyes, 
but with a sweet, frank faith that had no 
hesitation in it

“Yesl you are not like anything I ever 
knew, and if you will only help me to learn a 
little. Sometimes I think I am not stupid, 
only ignorant—but I cannot be sure unless I

smflüd ; ho was listlessly amused; tho day 
before he had tempted the child merely be- 

she was pretty, and to tempt her in 
that way seemed the natural course of things, 
but now there was something in her that 
touched him differently; the end would be 
the same, but he would change the means.

The sun had set There was a low, dull 
red glow still on the far edge of the plains— 
that was all In the distant cottages little 
lights were twinkling. The path grew dark.

“I will go away and let her alone,” he 
thought “Poor little soull it would give 
itself lavishly, it would never be bought I 
will let it alone; the mind will go to sleep and 
the body will keep healthy and strong and 
pure, as people call it It would be a pity to 
play with both & day, and then throw them 
away, as the boy threw the pear blossom. 
She is a little clod of earth that has field 
flowers growing in it I will let her alone, 
the flowers under the plow in due course will 
die, and she will be content among the other 
clods—if I let her alone.”

At that moment there went across the dark 
fields, against the dusky red sky, a young man 
with a pile of brushwood on his back, and a 
hatchet in his hand.

“You are late, Bebee,” he called to her in 
Flemish, and scowled at tho stranger by her
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ACADIA PICT0U.Veneris and Philip de Champagne, or 
whether he would go into the east and seek 
new types, and lie under the red Egyptian 
heavens and create a true Cleopatra, which ! 
no man has ever done yet—a young Cleo
patra, ankle deep in roses and fresh from ! 
Caesar’s kisses—leaning there, ho saw a little 
peasant go by below, with two little white 
feet in two wooden shoes, and a face that had 
the pure <uv? simple radiance of a flower.

“There is my Gretchen," he thought to 
himself, and went down and 
into the cathedral If be could 
in her face he would get what Scheffer could

!
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about 180 tons

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
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For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

i !H TOMS ft 00.JLthat seigneur with yon last 
night, Êebee?"

“But ho was walking with you?”
“He was in the lane as I came home last 

night—yes.”
“What does he give you for your rosesF’
“Oh-ho pays me well How is your 

mother this day, Jeannot F’
“You do not like to talk of him?”
“Why should you want to talk of him?—he 

is nothing to you.”
“Did you really see bim only two days ago, 

Bebee?”
“Oh, Jeannot 1—did I ever tell a falsehood? 

—you would not say that to one of your little 
sisters.”

The forester swayed the gate to and fro 
drearily under his folded arms.

Bebee, not regarding him, cut her flowers, 
and filled her baskets, and did her other 
work, and set a ladder against the hut and 
climbed on its low roof to seek for eggs, the 
hens having green tastes sometimes for the 
rushes and lichens of its thatch. She found 
two eggs, which she promised herself to take 
to Annemie, and looking round os she sat on 
the edge of the roof, with 
highest rung of the ladder, saw that Jeannot 
was still at the gate.

“You will be late in the forest, Jeannot,” 
sho cried to him. “It is such a long, long 
way in and out Why do you look so sulky? 
and you aro kicking tho wicket to pieces."

“I do not like you to talk with strangers,” 
said Jeannot, sullenly and sadly.

Bebco laughed as she sat on tho edge of the 
thatch, and looked at tlio shining gray skies 
of tho early day, and tho dew wet garden, 
and tho green fields beyond, with happy eyes 
that made the familiar sceno transfigured to

“ Who was
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r, ( ,L.A little later, walking by her in the green 
lanes, he meditated: “It is tho face of 
Gretchen, but not the soul—the Red Mouse 
has never passed this child’s lips. Nevertho-
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quick Time—18 Honrs.
“I always use Hagyard’s 

Balsam for colds and it cannot be beaten. 
It has always cured me within 48 hours, 
which no other medicine will do, and 1 
always keep a bottle by me.” These 
words from Chester Miller, Lieury. 
prove the efficacy of a popular prepera-
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“A good looking lad—who Is it?” said her 

companion.
“That is Jeannot, the son of old Sophie,” 

she answered him. “He is so good—oh, so 
good, you cannot think; he keeps his mother 
and three little sisters, and works so very, 
very liard In the forest, and yet.he often finds 
time to dig my garden for me, and he chops 
all my wood In the winter.”

They had come to where the road goes up 
by the king’s summer palace. They were 
under great hanging beeches and limes. 
There was a high gray wall, and over it the 
blossoming fruit boughs hung. In a ditch 
full of long grass Utile kids bleated by their 
mothers. Away on the left went the green 
fields of colza, and beetroot, and trefoil, with 
big forest trees here and thero in tho midst, 
and, against the blue low line of the far hori
zon, red mill sails, and gray church spires, 
dreamy plaintive bells far away somewhere 
wçre ringing tho sad Flemish carillon.
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70 Prince Wm. street.fil M. A. HARDING’S.her. IS“Oh, Jeannot, whut uonsensel As if I do* 
not talk to a million strangers every sum
mer I as if I could oversell a flower if I did 
not I You aro cross this morning—that i& 
what it is.”
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